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Soldiers with the 165th Infantry Brigade traveled
to Africa to train troops in the Democratic Republic of the Congo. see page 3.

Photo by WallaCe McBride

New DCO welcomed
Col. Mark Shade, Fort Jackson’s new deputy commanding officer, is welcomed during a
ceremony Tuesday at Post Headquarters. Shade previously served as the logistics officer
for the U.S. Army Cadet Command at Fort Knox, Kentucky. Pictured, from left, are retired
Col. Angelo Perri, Shade, Barbara Hain and Shade’s wife, Laura.

Drill Sergeant anniverSary

27” WEB-100

Fort Jackson, South Carolina 29207
This civilian enterprise newspaper, which has a circulation
of 15,000, is an authorized publication for members of the U.S.
army. Contents of the Fort Jackson leader are not necessarily
the official views of, or endorsed by the U.S. Government,
the department of defense, department of the army or Fort
Jackson.
The appearance of advertising in this publication, including
inserts and supplements, does not constitute endorsement by
the department of the army or Camden Media Company of
the firms, products or services advertised.
all editorial content of the Fort Jackson leader is prepared,
edited, provided and approved by the Public affairs Office of
Fort Jackson.
The Fort Jackson leader is published by Camden
Media Company, a private firm in no way connected with the
department of the army, under exclusive written contract with
Fort Jackson.
The civilian printer is responsible for commercial
advertising.
For display advertising rates and information call (803)
432-6157 or write Camden Media Company, P.O. Box 1137,
Camden, S.C. 29020. For classified advertising information
only: call (800) 698-3514 or e-mail sbranham@chronicleindependent.com or fax (803) 432-7609.
For questions or concerns about subscriptions, call (803)
432-6157. To submit articles, story ideas or announcements,
write the Fort Jackson leader, Fort Jackson, S.C. 29207, call
(803) 751-7045 or e-mail fjleader@gmail.com.

In celebration of the 50th anniversary of the Army’s drill sergeant program, TRADOC will host several
events Sept. 12 at the U.S. Army Drill Sergeant School.
The Drill Sergeant School will host an outdoor social with catered dinner, various vendors, static
displays and other activities. All past and present drill sergeants are asked to bring their campaign hats
to the drill sergeant hat social. This event will be capped off with a mass formation photo, followed by a
cake-cutting ceremony to officially celebrate the program’s anniversary.
A time capsule will be unveiled that allows drill sergeants to add their own piece of history. The time
capsule will be sealed and won’t be opened for 25 years. Drill sergeants may also purchase a personalized drill sergeant brick paver with their names and dates served on the trail engraved. The brick pavers
will be placed near the drill sergeant time capsule.
To register for the hat social, visit www.armydrillsergeants.com
The events scheduled for Sept. 12 are:

Run with the drill sergeants, 6 a.m., Hilton Field

Breakfast, 7 a.m., NCO Club

Drill sergeant Hall of Fame induction ceremony, 11 a.m., Drill Sergeant School

Drill Sergeant School tour and history showcase, 1 p.m., Drill Sergeant School

Drill sergeant hat social and photo, 4 p.m., Drill Sergeant School
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Starting from scratch
165th Soldiers provide training support to Congolese army
By andreW McinTyre
Fort Jackson Leader
Five Soldiers with the 165th Infantry Brigade recently
helped shape the future of the Democratic Republic of the
Congo. Three drill sergeants, a first sergeant and a company commander made an impact on more than 90 Congolese soldiers’ careers, and the entire Congolese military
for years to come.
The U.S. Soldiers participated in a military-to-military
training engagement program in the Kinshasa district,
which focused on military law, military medicine and basic military tactical intelligence.
“The intent for the four-day mission was for us to go
there and meet with the Congo military, and conduct Basic Combat Training procedures and teach them how we
integrate new recruits into the military system,” said Capt.
Reginald Moise, commander, Company B, 1st Battalion,
61st Infantry Regiment.
The U.S. embassy in Kinshasa, the capital of the Democratic Republic of the Congo, requested Basic Combat
Training support for the Congolese military, and the 165th
answered the call for duty.
“The area we went to was a town called Muando, a sliver of land that borders the Atlantic Ocean and also borders
the country of Angola. They have a base there called Baki,
a base that was built in the 1950s and 60s by the Belgian
military,” said 1st Sgt. Donald Kenney, Headquarters and
Headquarters Company, 165th Infantry Brigade.
In 1960, when the Democratic Republic of the Congo
gained its independence from Belgium, the base was abandoned.
“Ever since the Congo gained its independence, with
the help of the United States, France and other countries,
(officials) are trying to get that base up and running again,”
Kenney said. “Their country and their army as a whole
have not had a running military in over 20 years, so they
are starting these schools from scratch. With some of the
buildings, they are in the process of restoring, doing painting and electrical work.”
Kenney said he has trained other countries’ militaries
before in Iraq and Afghanistan. He said he didn’t know
what to expect in this situation.
“What I found in the Congolese military was that (the
soldiers) were significantly more motivated than what I
had experienced with the Iraqis and Afghans,” Kenney
said. “They are just hindered by resources.”
The Training
Kenney and Moise trained the officers on how to manage their training cycles, whereas the three drill sergeants,
Staff Sgts. Roland Harding, Jonathan Debates and Natalie
Brisco, trained the NCOs in basic combat tactics.
“From the time our drill sergeants got there to the time
we left, their NCOs were hanging on our drill sergeants’
every word,” Kenney said.
Harding, assigned to Company A, 1-61st, said he could
bond with the Congolese soldiers by doing what drill sergeants do best — teaching Basic Combat Training tactics.
“Once we got past the class room stuff and got outside,
we were able to build a relationship with them by teaching them tactical movements,” Harding said. “We had
them show us their tactics and then we showed them a few
things that we do. We showed them squad movements, enAugust 7, 2014
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Five soldiers with the 165th infantry Brigade recently participated in a military-to-military training
engagement program in the democratic republic of the Congo. The lack of resources in training
aids made them resort to natural resources to help the Congolese soldiers visualize their training.
tering (and) clearing buildings and rooms.”
Kenney explained that the Congolese Soldiers have
systems and the personnel in place to conduct certain types
of training. They just need the know-how to get the job
done.
“They were very interested in how the U.S. Army does
training calendars, like long-term and short-term calendars,” Kenney said. “We brought examples of our training
calendars and we explained the eight-step training model
— basically, the process the Army uses to train planning.
They have something similar to our operations orders, and
so that was helpful in helping us explain to them how we
plan training. ... The U.S. Army tries to plan a year out in
advance. They are not used to that, so we taught them how
and the benefit of doing so.”
Kenney explained that the base where they were located is the main military school house for the entire country.
The Challenges
Moise said that training days lasted from 9 a m. to 3
p m.
“Generally we had to let them go around 3 p m., after
talking to some of the senior leadership. We found out that
many of the Soldiers can go two or three months without
getting paid,” Moise said. “Yes, (the soldiers) show up for
The Fort Jackson Leader

work, but come about lunch time (the leaders) have to cut
them loose because they do not have enough money to
pay them so (the soldiers) would need to go back home
to take care of their families, livestock and/or agriculture
responsibilities.”
He said the Congolese military is a lot different from
the U.S. military, due to the lack of resources, including
pay scales.
“Their lieutenant colonel makes about $80 a month,”
Kenney said.
Kenney said he remembers a particular moment when,
during their training management class, an officer asked
how U.S. food allowances work with single and married
Soldiers. A Congolese field artillery officer, who was a
colonel, reprimanded all the officers and told them “not
to worry about benefits, and that the Americans flew thousands of miles to come and help them improve their training.”
“After that, the focus of the class definitely improved,”
Kenney said.
The drill sergeants found the lack of resources in training aids made them resort to natural resources to help the
Congolese soldiers visualize the training.
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ACS asks for community input
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By WallacE McBridE
Fort Jackson Leader
Is Army Community Service providing
what you need at Fort Jackson?
That’s the question behind a survey
being presented to Soldiers, families and
employees on post, with the goal of refining
programs and opportunities offered at
Fort Jackson, said Carla Atkinson, ACS
director. The results of the survey will be
used to help create and revise programs on
post during the coming years.
“We use that information as part of
our strategic planning so that, when we
decide how we’re going to use our limited
resources over the next three to five years,
we have the information we need from our
families and service members to plan our
programs and services,” Atkinson said.
The survey is part of an Installation
Management Command campaign to
gauge the changing needs of the Army. The
survey’s target audience includes active
duty service members; National Guard
and Army Reserve Soldiers; spouses and
families of service members; civilian
employees; military retirees and family
members; and other eligible customers of
ACS programs.
“We want a representative sample
of our population,” Atkinson said. “We
have about 3,500 Soldiers and about half
as many spouses, and they would be our
primary target.”

The survey was launched in conjunction
with the development of ACS’s three-year
strategic plan, as well as an accreditation
review scheduled to take place in 2015,
Atkinson said.
“Once (the survey) develops your
demographics, it goes on to ask questions
about your familiarity with certain
services, as well as the last time you’ve
used those services,” said Elizabeth
Maher, ACS plans and operations
manager. “It took me about five minutes
to take the survey. We’ll use the survey
information to develop new programs and
services to meet the needs of our Soldiers
and families.”
The survey is scheduled to close Sept.
15.
“If we don’t get enough responses,
we might have to extend the survey,”
Atkinson said. “It’s not just about getting a
set number of people to respond. Soldiers
and families are our first priority.”
The survey is voluntary and
confidential. The results will be reviewed
by IMCOM following the conclusion of
the survey campaign.
“I’d like to challenge our leaders to lead
by example,” Maher said. “I’d love to see
them take the needs assessment survey, let
their Soldiers know they’ve done it and
encourage them to take the five minutes
out of their day for the survey.”
To access the survey, visit www.
armymwr.com/ACS-survey.
Milton.W.McBride3.ctr@mail.mil

Photo by WaLLace McBride

Soldiers take the acS needs assessment survey during the Jackson
Jubilee information fair Friday at the Solomon center. The survey is
available online and is open through Sept. 15.

New uniform
pattern on tap

LeAder deAdLineS
Article submissions are due
two weeks before publication.
For example, an article for the
Aug. 21 Leader must be submitted by today.
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U.S. army
ARLINGTON, Va. — The Army has
selected a pattern as its base combat uniform camouflage pattern. The Army has
confirmed through testing that the pattern would offer exceptional concealment,
which directly enhances force protection
and survivability for Soldiers.
The Army is naming the pattern the Operational Camouflage Pattern, or OCP, to
emphasize that the pattern’s use extends
beyond Afghanistan to all combatant commands. The Army’s adoption of OCP will
be fiscally responsible by transitioning over
time and simply replacing current uniforms
and equipment as they wear out.
The Army anticipates the Army Combat
Uniform with the OCP will be available for
purchase by Soldiers at Military Clothing
Sales Stores in the summer of 2015.

Send your submissions to
FJLeader@gmail.com.
For more information, call 7517045.
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Army general killed in Afghanistan
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By Max Maxfield
U.S. Army
WASHINGTON — An American general was killed
Tuesday in Kabul, Afghanistan, by an individual wearing a
uniform of the Afghan National Security Forces.
Maj. Gen. Harold Greene, who has been the deputy commander of the Combined Security Transition Command
since January, was shot and killed when the individual fired
into a group of coalition and Afghan service members on
a routine site visit to the Marshal Fahim National Defense
University, home of the Afghan army’s commissioned and
noncommissioned officer academies.
“There are a number of casualties as a result of the
shooting, perhaps up to 15, to include some Americans,”
said Pentagon Press Secretary Navy Rear Adm. John Kirby. “Many were seriously wounded. Others received only
minor injuries. The assailant was killed.”
Chief of Staff of the Army Gen. Ray Odierno, said in
a statement that the Army stands behind Greene’s family.
“Our thoughts and prayers are with Maj. Gen. Harold
J. Greene’s family, and the families of our Soldiers who
were injured today in the tragic events that took place in
Afghanistan,” Odierno’s statement reads. “These Soldiers
were professionals, committed to the mission. It is their
service and sacrifice that define us as an Army.

“Our priority right now is to take care of
States Army Research, Development and
Engineering Command/Senior Commander,
the families, ensuring they have all the reNatick Soldier System Center, at Aberdeen
sources they need during this critical time.
Proving Ground, Maryland, from May 2009
“We remain committed to our mission in
Afghanistan and will continue to work with
to May 2011.
our Afghan partners to ensure the safety and
Greene was commissioned through the
Reserve Officer Training Corps, May 25,
security of all coalition Soldiers and civil1980. He was promoted to major general
ians,” Odierno concluded.
Sept. 2, 2012.
According to Kirby, the investigation into
the shooting is just beginning.
Greene’s civilian education included a
“The incident will be jointly investigated
Bachelor of Science in materials engineerby Afghan and ISAF authorities,” Kirby said.
ing from Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute;
a Master of Science in industrial engineer“That investigation is just now getting underGreeNe
ing from Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute; a
way. We need to let it proceed before specuMaster of Science in materials engineering
lating about any specific circumstances.”
Greene is the highest ranking U.S. military officer killed from the University of Southern California; a Master of
by foreign action since Lt. Gen. Timothy Joseph Maude Strategic Studies from the United States Army War Colwas killed in the Sept. 11, 2001, attack on the Pentagon. lege, a Master of Science in mechanical engineering from
Greene is the highest ranking officer to be killed in combat the University of Southern California; and a PhD. in materials engineering from the University of Southern Calisince 1970.
Greene had previously served as the Deputy for Acqui- fornia.
His awards and decorations included the Distinguished
sition and Systems Management (Acquisition, Logistics
and Technology), Washington, from April 2012, to January Service Medal, the Legion of Merit with three Oak Leaf
2014. He served with Program Executive Officer, Intelli- Clusters, the Meritorious Service Medal with five Oak Leaf
gence, Electronic Warfare and Sensors, at Aberdeen Prov- Clusters, the Army Commendation Medal with three Oak
ing Grounds, Maryland, from May 2011 to April 2012.
Leaf Clusters, the Army Achievement Medal and the Army
Greene was the deputy commanding general United Staff Identification Badge.

SDCC addresses privately owned vehicle shipping issues
“We must give IAL the chance to resolve an issue,”
Stanley added. “We understand our customers’ frustrations;
however, we are optimistic that once the peak moving season is complete, IAL can and will make the necessary adjustments to refine (its) processes and ensure a quality POV
experience consistent with the quality standards reflected in
the contract.”

27” WEB-100

By Mark diaMoNd
Military Surface Deployment
and Distribution Command
SCOTT AIR FORCE BASE, Ill. — Military Surface
Deployment and Distribution Command and U.S. Transportation Command are standing up a team of transportation
experts this week to quickly address the most significant
challenges and concerns military customers are facing when
shipping their privately owned vehicles.
On May 1, International Auto Logistics, known as IAL,
assumed responsibility for the Global Privately Owned Vehicle Contract, also known as GPCIII. Under the terms of
the contract, IAL is responsible for processing, transporting and storing vehicles owned by military personnel and
Department of Defense civilian employees bound for, or returning from, overseas duty assignments.
SDDC officials acknowledge the transfer to the new
POV contractor did not go as smoothly as it could have.
They want customers to know that SDDC is aware of, and
understands the issues some of them have experienced while
shipping their privately owned vehicle. Solving those issues
is the command’s top priority.
Officials said they also want their customers to know
what SDDC and U.S. Transportation Command are doing to
help resolve these issues and facilitate a smoother and more
effective transition to the new contractor.
SDDC serves as the POV program manager, whereas
TRANSCOM is the Global POV Contract administrator.
These two commands work closely together in managing
and monitoring this critical quality of life contract.
“We are well aware that our customers continue to experience challenges in shipping their vehicles,” said U.S. Navy
Capt. Aaron Stanley, director, SDDC Personal Property.
According to the captain, the TRANSCOM Contracting
Office and the SDDC Program Management Office continue
to provide program oversight, while daily performance is
monitored by contracting officer’s representatives, or CORs,
assigned to vehicle processing centers.
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Stanley said there are approximately three dozen CORs,
who are globally dispersed to provide daily oversight of IAL
operations.
“According to the CORs, IAL is responding to their
feedback and has begun to make improvements,” explained
Stanley.
“That said, we believe that one unhappy customer is one
too many,” he said. “We want to assure our military and civilian partners and their families that SDDC, U.S. TRANSCOM and IAL are actively taking steps to improve the POV
shipping process for them. We will continue to use their
feedback and observations as we work to deliver their vehicles during the busy peak moving season, and we apologize
to those who have experienced frustrations during the initial
months of the new contract.”
Stanley said that although these challenges won’t go
away overnight, service members should know the steps
they can take to help ease the stress of shipping their POV.
Stanley said military personnel and DoD civilian employees who are experiencing delays with their vehicle arrival time should call IAL at 1-855-389-9499 (option 2), or
visit IAL’s website at www.pcsmypov.com.

reNtal Car reiMBurseMeNt
Stanley said rental car expenses are one of the main concerns customers have when their POV is delayed. He said
personnel should be aware that they can be reimbursed for
rental car fees that are incurred after their vehicle’s original
Required Delivery Date, or RDD, is missed. The first seven
days of rental car fees are handled by the member’s local
military/government claims office. Rental car fees incurred
after the initial seven-day period will be reimbursed by IAL
via an “Inconvenience Claim.”
For military claims, eligible personnel may rent a car
at government expense for up to seven days if their POV
(transported at government expense for their use) does not
arrive at the authorized destination by the RDD. Reimbursement is limited by law to $30 per day, with a maximum reimbursement of $210. He said that authority expires on the
date the POV is available for pick-up at destination.
“IAL will review each claim on a case-by-case basis and,
based on the circumstances, reimburse the member accordingly,” Stanley said.
According to the IAL website, there are three options for
filing a claim, including “Site Settlement,” “IAL Claims,”
and “Inconvenience Claims,” with each option offering a
different level of service and convenience.
For more details on each option, visit the FAQ section of
www.pcsmypov.com/.
Stanley said in addition to the claims process, in an effort
to further reduce the customer’s financial burden, if a customer is inconvenienced because of a missed RDD — and
the member cannot provide payment for a rental car — IAL
has coordinated with Avis and Budget for direct billing from
those rental car companies to IAL.
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savings account when the loan is established. Savings account required for membership.
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soldiers with the 165th Infantry Brigade instruct Congolese soldiers in military law, military medicine and basic military tactical intelligence.

Congo

come up with ways to teach them so they could come up
with ways to teach their Soldiers.”

Continued from Page 3
“We tried to help them understand (that) a lot of the
training you can do without resources, so we taught formations. Many of them would grab a stick and use that as
their weapon while in formation,” Moise said.
“We found ourselves outside using rocks for training
aids because they did not have the resources to make sand
tables. We also used rocks to show them how we were
going to conduct movements,” Harding said. “We had to

The fuTure
Kenney and Moise agreed that the mission was a success. They said they believed the biggest impact came
from the Fort Jackson drill sergeants and that with continual support the Democratic Republic of the Congo is
bound to make some changes for the better for their entire
military and country.
“I definitely think that the people our drill sergeants
interacted with are going to be the beginning of their
military,” Kenney said. “Our drill sergeants planted a
seed with their key instructors, and I see it being passed

throughout their entire military.”
“The Congolese soldiers were very receptive to the
drill sergeants, and, at the end of it, we all said that we
wish we had more time on the ground, more resources, so
that we were be able to help those soldiers more,” Moise
said.
“Overall, I think it was a very positive experience. I
think we should continue to partner with them. They are
very eager,” Kenney said. “I think this country is the future of Africa, as far as resources (are concerned). There
are a lot of untapped resources. If they can get their government and military running well, I think they have a
great future ahead of them.”
Andrew.R.McIntyre.civ@mail.mil
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Up Close

Jackson Jubilee showcases local services
More than 75 agencies and organizations
from Fort Jackson and the surrounding area
took part in the annual Jackson Jubilee Friday
at the solomon Center. The community information event was designed to help soldiers,
employees and their families learn about the
services available on and off post.

Photos by Wallace McBride
August 7, 2014
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Up Close

Photos by WALLACE McBRIDE

Fort Jackson’s Directorate of emergency services stages an exhibition featuring two of its military working
dogs during Friday’s Night out event at the solomon
Center. Above, Gino sniffs out an explosive device hidden inside luggage, while Dago, right, takes down a soldier in protective gear portraying a combative suspect.

Close encounters

27” WEB-100

Area law enforcement meets the public at Night Out event

The south Carolina Highway patrol, left, and the Richland
County sheriff’s office, above, were among the agencies
present for the Night out event. Above, Isaac Maxwell, 4,
meets deputy Clifford Fisher outside the solomon Center.
Page 10
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From left, Johnathan Boutte, takia Nobles, Kierra Jones and tyrone Guinyard, participants in the local workforce investment Act Program,
display their certificates presented by Recruiting and Retention school Command sgt. Maj. tory hendrieth.

Graduates help train future recruiters
By Keith CliNe
Recruiting and Retention School
Every year during the early summer, thousands of high
school graduates pass their first significant hurdle in life
by earning their diplomas. For four Columbia high school
graduates, the Recruiting and Retention School was one of
their first steps into the workforce and into the Army experience.
For the third year, the RRS has collaborated with the
Midlands Technical College Local Workforce Investment
Act, or LWIA.
Johnathan Boutte, Takia Nobles, Kierra Jones and Tyrone Guinyard participated the LWIA program, which
brought them to the school for six weeks to work as role

players in a dynamic learning environment. The LWIA prepares young adults for the workforce in the Midlands area
and provides a six-week summer work opportunity to recent high school graduates.
Based on the Army Learning Model, the four participants added a layer of realism to the Army Recruiter and
Center Commander courses. A facilitated-style training environment allowed the LWIA participants to act as applicants and prospective Soldiers for future Army recruiters.
Because the LWIA workers lacked Army knowledge, they
were effective in helping RRS students experience multiple
scenarios.
During their six weeks at the RRS, the LWIA participants were integrated into a variety of scenarios to improve
recruiting center operations, which are simulated in the
RRS classrooms. The participants not only had a positive

influence on the training environment, they also learned a
few things about maintaining a positive attitude, commitment and setting and achieving goals.
“I learned that I can be what I want with a positive attitude and determination,” Jones said.
All four said they viewed their experience with the RRS
as a great learning experience and helpful as they start the
next phase of life.
While in the program, Nobles and Guinyard took their
experience to the next level by enlisting in the U.S. Army as
a health care specialist and combat engineer, respectively.
Col. Terrence Murrill, commandant of the RRS, said that
he was pleased with the collaborative efforts of the RRS
and the Midlands Technical College Local Workforce Investment Act Program. Both the RRS leadership and the
participants deemed the six-week program a success.
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165th welcomes new CSM
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Command sgt. maj. mark Barnes, second from left, takes respon
sibility of the 165th infantry Brigade in a ceremony Friday at Victory Field. he replaces Command sgt. maj. thoma
s Jones, who retired after 32 years of service.

Garrison changes responsibility

Photo by Wallace McBride

Command sgt. maj. Rod Celestaine, second from left, takes respon
sibility of the
u.s. army Garrison Fort Jackson in a ceremony Friday at the
post theater. he
replaces Command sgt. maj. Ernest Lee, who retired after 32 years
of service.
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Job well done
sgt. 1st Class angela Bowley, left,
and staff sgt. Jaime augustine,
both drill sergeants with Company
a, 120th adjutant General Battalion
(Reception) are awarded the meritorious service medal for their performance as drill sergeants. Bowley
will be assigned to the 4th Battalion, 10th infantry regiment. augustine will move to Fort Riley, Kan.
Courtesy photo

AG ceremony
Col. todd Garlick, left, president
of the national chapter of the adjutant General’s Corps and commandant of the adjutant General school, presents a check for
$3,000 to maj. Randy Lefebvre,
president of the Carolina chapter
of the aG Corps, at the chapter’s
revitalizing ceremony July 22. the
money was in support of the inaugural Carolina Chapter maude
Foundation Golf tournament,
which took place may 29.
Courtesy photo
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BBB warns of typical summer scams
M
ost people look forward to taking a break during the summer, but for scammers, the work is
just getting started. The Better Business Bureau
has released its list of the summer’s top scams.

CMYK

VacatioN scams
Crooks know you’re looking for the perfect getaway
and try to use that against you. Be on the lookout for fake
travel agents and websites, touting too-good-to-be-true
deals. You can make sure the offer is legitimate by checking www.bbb.org. Consumers can also do a quick online
search of the phone number or website making the offer
to see if others have reported problems.
moViNg scams
Summer is the most popular season for people looking
to change their address. Unlicensed movers and dishonest
scammers are waiting to take advantage. Remember, not
all price quotes online or over the phone are legitimate
or binding. In fact, the lowest estimate can sometimes be
an unrealistic, low-ball offer which may cost you more in
the end. So, always research the company and check out
the mover’s BBB business review at www.bbb.org.
coNcert scams
You may be looking for entertainment, but scammers are looking to take your cash. Before paying for
concert tickets online, make sure the seller is reputable.

fiNaNcial aDVice
Army Community Services
Financial Readiness

Often, phony sellers will trick
consumers into wiring money
with no intention of sending
real tickets. Most concert
venues now allow ticket
holders to print tickets from
personal computers, which
also gives scammers the
opportunity to sell the same
ticket over and over to unsuspecting consumers. Be wary of
sellers who offer a sad tale as to
why they cannot use the tickets; only
accept cash; want the money wired or
transferred through a prepaid account; or
pressure you to act quickly.
Door-to-Door sales scams
Many legitimate companies use this tactic, but consumers should watch out for people who use this method

to con you out of money. Before saying yes to any doorto-door offer, get all verbal promises in writing,
including start and completion dates in
the contract. Never sign a contract
that has an open-ended completion date or blank
spaces.

Job scams
Finding a summer job
is a top priority for most
college and high school
students. However, that
seasonal job hunt can turn
into a huge waste of time
and money if you’re not careful. Always be wary of employers
who require fees for training and
background checks, or who tout “no experience needed.” BBB considers these red flags
for employment scams.
If you have any questions or would like more information on consumer scams, contact the Army Community
Services Financial Readiness Program at 751-5256.

News and Notes
ruN for the falleN
Survivor Outreach Services will host
its annual 5K Run/Walk for the Fallen
at 7:30 a m., Aug. 16 at Hilton Field. To
register, visit https://webtrac.mwr.army.
mil/webtrac/jacksonrectrac.html.
Information subject to change.
To submit an announcement, email
fjleader@gmail.com.

Ft. Jackson Movie
Schedule
PH (803)751-7488
Adult $5.50/Child (6-11): $3.00)
3D: Adult $7.50/Child (6-11): 5.00)

3319 Jackson BLVD

**Ticket sales open 30 minutes prior to each movie**
*Movie times and schedule are subject to change without
notice*
Friday Aug 8
Earth to Echo (PG) 7 p.m. 1h 40m

27” WEB-100

369th chaNge of commaND
Lt. Col. Jared Reid will assume command of the 369th Adjutant General Battalion from Lt. Col. David Jones in a ceremony at 9 a m., Friday at Victory Field.
As part of the ceremony, Command
Sgt. Maj. Carolyn Donaldson will assume
responsibility of the 369th from 1st Sgt.
William Werden.

To place your ads in the Ft. Jackson Leader
Email: sbranham@chronicle-independent.com
or

Fax 803-432-7609
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Army warns about romance scams
Criminal Investigation Command
QUANTICO, Va. — Special Agents
from the U.S. Army Criminal Investigation
Command, commonly known as CID, are
warning Internet users worldwide about
cyber criminals involved in an online crime
that CID has dubbed “the Romance Scam.”
CID special agents continue to receive
numerous reports from victims located
around the world regarding various scams
of people impersonating U.S. Soldiers
online. Victims are usually unsuspecting
women, 30 to 55 years old, who believe
they are romantically involved with an
American Soldier, yet are being exploited
and ultimately robbed by perpetrators who
strike from thousands of miles away.
“We cannot stress enough that people
need to stop sending money to persons
they meet on the Internet and claim to be in
the U.S. military,” said Chris Grey, Army
CID’s spokesman.
“It is very troubling to hear these stories
over and over again of people who have
sent thousands of dollars to someone they
have never met and sometimes have never
even spoken to on the phone,” Grey said.
The majority of the “romance scams,”
are being perpetrated on social media and
dating-type websites where unsuspecting
females are the main target.
The criminals are pretending to be U.S.
servicemen, routinely serving in a combat
zone. The perpetrators will often take the
true rank and name of a U.S. Soldier who is
honorably serving his country somewhere
in the world, or has previously served and
been honorably discharged, then marry that
up with some photographs of a Soldier off
the internet, and then build a false identity
to begin prowling the Internet for victims.
The scams often involve carefully
worded romantic requests for money
from the victim to purchase special laptop
computers,
international
telephones,
military leave papers and transportation
fees to be used by the fictitious “deployed
Soldier” so the false relationship can
continue. The scams include asking the
victim to send money, often thousands of
dollars at a time, to a third-party address.
Once victims are hooked, the criminals
continue their ruse.
“We’ve even seen instances where the
perpetrators are asking the victims for
money to purchase ‘leave papers’ from the
Army, help pay for medical expenses from

combat wounds or help pay for their flight
home so they can leave the war zone,” said
Grey.
These scams are outright theft and are a
grave misrepresentation of the U.S. Army
and the tremendous amount of support
programs and mechanisms that exist for
Soldiers today, especially those serving
overseas, Grey said.
Along with the romance-type scams,
CID has been receiving complaints from
citizens worldwide that they have been
the victims of other types of scams —
once again where a cyber crook is
impersonating a U.S. service
member. One version
usually involves the
sale of a vehicle.
The service member
claims to be living
overseas and has
to quickly sell his
vehicle
because
he is being sent to
another duty station.
After sending bogus
information regarding the
vehicle, the seller requests
the buyer do a wire
transfer to a third party
to complete the purchase.
When, in reality, the
entire exchange is a ruse for
the crook to get the wire transfer
and leave the buyer high and dry with no
vehicle.
Army CID continues to warn people
to be very suspicious if they begin a
relationship on the Internet with someone
claiming to be an American Soldier and,
within a matter of weeks, the alleged
Soldier is asking for money, as well as
discussing marriage.
The majority of these scams have a
distinct pattern to them, Grey said.
The perpetrators often tell the victims
that their units do not have telephones
or they are not allowed to make calls or
they need money to “help keep the Army
Internet running.” They often say they are
widowers and raising a young child on
their own to pull on the heartstrings of their
victims.
“We’ve even seen where the criminals
said that the Army won’t allow the Soldier
to access their personal bank accounts or
credit cards,” Grey said.
All lies, according to CID officials.
“These perpetrators, often from other

countries, most notably from West African
countries, are good at what they do and
quite familiar with American culture,
but the claims about the Army and its
regulations are ridiculous,” Grey said.
The Army reports that numerous very
senior officers and enlisted Soldiers
throughout the Army have had their
identities stolen to be used in these scams.
To date, there have been no reports to
Army CID indicating any U.S. service
members have suffered any financial loss
as a result of these attacks. Photographs
and actual names of U.S. service members
have been the only thing used. On the
contrary, the victims have lost
thousands.
One victim revealed
that she had sent
more than $60,000
to the scammer.
Another victim
from
Great
Britain told CID
officials that over
the course of a
year, she had sent
more than $75,000 to the
con artists.
“The criminals are preying on
the emotions and patriotism of their
victims,” Grey said.
The U.S. has established numerous
task force organizations to deal with this
and other growing issues; unfortunately, the
people committing these scams are using
untraceable email addresses on Gmail,
Yahoo, Hotmail, etc., routing accounts
through numerous locations around the
world, and utilizing pay-per-hour Internet
cyber cafes, which often maintain no
accountability of use. The ability of law
enforcement to identify these perpetrators
is very limited, so individuals must stay
alert and be personally responsible to
protect themselves.
“Another critical issue is we don’t
want victims who do not report this crime
walking away and thinking that a U.S.
serviceman has ripped them off when, in
fact, that serviceman is honorably serving
his country and often not even aware that
his pictures or identity have been stolen,”
Grey said.
What to look for:
Don’t ever send money. Be extremely
suspicious if you are asked for money for
transportation costs, communication fees

or marriage processing and medical fees.
Carefully check out the stories you
are told. If it sounds suspicious, there is
a reason — it’s routinely false. Trust your
instincts.
If you do start an Internet-based
relationship with someone, check the
person out, research what he or she is
telling you with someone who would
know, such as a current or former service
member.
Be very suspicious if you never get
to actually speak with the person on the
phone or are told you cannot write or
receive letters in the mail. Servicemen and
women serving overseas will often have an
APO or FPO mailing address. Internet or
not, service members always appreciate a
letter in the mail.
Military members have an email address
that ends in “ mil.” If the person you are
speaking with cannot send you at least one
email from a “ mil” (that will be the very
last part of the address and nothing after),
then there is a high probability he or she is
not in the military.
Be very suspicious if you are asked to
send money or ship property to a third party
or company. Often, the company exists, but
has no idea or is not a part of the scam.
Be aware of common spelling,
grammatical or language errors in the
emails.
Be cognizant of foreign and regional
accents that do not match the person’s
story.
WhErE to Go for hElP
 Report the theft to the Internet Crime
Complaint Center at http://www.ic3.gov/
default.aspx.
 Report the theft to the Federal Trade
Commission at http://www.ftc.gov/idtheft.
Your report helps law enforcement
officials across the United States in their
investigations.
 Report the theft by phone at 1-877-IDTHEFT (438-4338) or TTY, 1-866-6534261.
 Report the theft by mail at the following
address:
Identity Theft Clearinghouse
Federal Trade Commission
Washington, DC 20580
 Report the fraud by email to the Federal
Trade Commission on Nigerian Scams via
at spam@uce.gov.
For more information on CID, visit
www.cid.army.mil.
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CAMRY’s

Save Up To

Or Choose

6
,200 0
OFF MSRP

5
,000 1.9
OFF MSRP

$

% $
APR

NEW 2014 TOYOTA

%

RAV-4 LE

APR

72 MONTH

60 MONTH

878 US Hwy 1 South,
Lugoff, SC

803-438-2772

NEW 2014 TOYOTA
TACOMA DOUBLE
CAB PRE-RUNNER

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION, A/C,
STEREO CD W/BLUETOOTH, POWER
WINDOWS & DOOR LOCKT, TILT, CRUISE,
2 WHEEL DRIVE & MORE! MODEL #1882,
MSRP: $24,465

FINANCING

FINANCING

NEW 2014 TOYOTA

PRIUS C ONE

V6 ENGINE, AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
A/C, V6 TOW PKG, STEREO CD, POWER
WINDOWS, DOOR LOCKS & MIRRORS, SR-5
EXTRA VALUE PKG & MORE, Model #7188
MSRP: $25,625

HYBRID SYNERGY DRIVE, AUTOMATIC
CLIMATE CONTROL, STEREO CD W/
BLUETOOTH, POWER WINDOWS &
DOOR LOCKS, REMOTE KEYLESS
ENTRY, TILT/TELESCOPIC STEERING
WHEEL & MORE MODEL #1201,
MSRP: $19,940

20,990 22,992 16,998

$

All offers with approved credit. Prices plus tax, tag, registration, title and include closing fee. Prices include all
Toyota incentives and rebates. In stock units only.Dealer installed options extra. 0% 60 months, $16.67 per
thousand borrowed. 0% for 72 months $13.89 per thousand borrowed, 1.9% apr for 60 months, $17.48 per
thousand borrowed, down payment may vary with SET Tier 1 credit approval. Offers expire 8/10/14

%
0
60 MONTHS

$

$

0
DOWN
PAYMENT!
$

APR

AVAILABLE

%
1
.9
60 MONTHS

APR

AVAILABLE

CarolinaCDJR.com

Prices exclude tax tag title registration and include $489 closing fee.

S$ AVE
13,000!

Up
To

#D4242

SAVE

$

ALL NEW 2015
CHRYSLER

Up
To

13,000!
ges
ryslers Dod
h
C
w
e
N
n
O
s!!
Jeeps Ram

CAR

NEW ’14 JEEP
GRAND CHEROKEES
NEW ’14 JEEP WRANGLERS

148

$

Prices and payments plus tax tag and include closing fee. All factory rebates and incentives
included In stock units only. Factory rebates and incentives in lieu of interest rates.

LugoffFord.com
Nobody Beats A
LUGOFF FORD Deal!

NOBODY

GUARANTEED!
979 US Hwy 1 South,
Lugoff, SC

803-438-6124

All offers with approved credit. Prices plus tax tag and include closing fee. All Ford rebates and incentives included. Ford rebates and
incentives in lieu of interest rates. 0% for 60 months, $16.67 per thousand borrowed, financing thr ough Ford Motor Credit In stock units
only. Vehicle best price guarantee against any other new Ford Dealer in SC/NC, on exact vehicle in d ealer stock, documentation required,
dealer reserves right to purchase vehicle from competing dealer then resale to consumer at a savings . Expires 8/10/14

A MONTH
LEASE

36 Mon h lease with $3999 due
at incep ion, no security deposit
plus tax tag, closing fee included,
all Chrysler incen ives included.

NEW 2014

Starting At:

24,999

$

SAVE
$
9,400!

SAVE
$
8,000!

Up
To

#D4427

NEW 2014

RAM

1500 QUAD CAB

Up
To

LINA

891 HIGHWAY 1 SOUTH • 438-9160
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200 LIMITED

NOW IN STOCK!!

CHRYSLER • JEEP • DODGE • RAM

LUGOFF . . .

Where It’s
Always Fast,
Fair & Friendly!

NEW 2014
TOYOTA

COROLLA’s

LUGOFF TOYOTA PRE-OWNED!
$
‘07 CAMRY HYBRID #14776A. . . . . . 13495
THIS WEEK’S
$
‘11 FORD FUSION SEL #P6682A . . . 14,995
SPECIALS
$
‘07 TOYOTA FJ CRUISER #15937A. . 14,495
$
$
‘06 FORD FUSION SE #15894B. . . . . . 7,995 ‘11 HYUNDIA SONATA HYBRID #15918A. 15,995
$
$
‘04 DODGE DAKOTA SLT QUAD CAB #16085C. 8,995 ‘11 HONDA CRV EX # P6680A. . . . . . 17,995
$
$
‘07 TOYOTA COROLLA LE #P6688. . . 8,995 ‘11 TOYOTA RV4 SPORT #P6684.... 17,995
$
$
‘06 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER HYBRID #16157A 9,995 ‘13 KIA SORENTO #X16152E. . . . . . . 18,495
$
$
‘10 MAZDA CX-7 # P6673B.......... 9,995 ‘12 HONDA CROSSTOUR V6 EXL AWD #15378B 25,995
$
$
‘08 TOYOTA CAMRY LE # 15935B.... 11,995 ‘12 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER LIMITED AWD #P6686. . 33,995

#J4642

DODGE

JOURNEY
Starting At:

NEW 2014

JEEP

CHEROKEE

16,999 19,999

$

0

%

Starting At:

$

60
MONTH

APR FINANCING
FINANCING

ON 15 FORD
MODEL LINES

NEW 2014
FORD

750 MILITARY
$
13,988 APPRECIATION
NEW 2014
FORD

FOCUS SE

Starting
From

August 7, 2014

August 7, 2014

$

CAROLINA CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP RAM

891 US HWY. 1 SOUTH, LUGOFF, SC. 803-438-9160
Offers with approved credit. Prices plus tax tag and include $489 closing fee.

LUGOFF FORD PRE-OWNED! THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS
‘11 FORD TAURUS SEL #X4920A. . . . . 16,341
$
‘11 TOYOTA RAV4 SPORT #4476A. . . 16,597
$
‘11 FORD ESCAPE XLT #4877A. . . . . . 14,991
$
$
‘07 TOYOTA COROLLA LE #P2099E. . . . 6,718 ‘11 JEEP PATRIOT LATITUDE #X4907A 14,987
$
$
‘05 HONDA ACCORD HYBRID #P2069A. 6,993 ‘13 TOYOTA TACOMA BASE #4816A. 19,633
$
$
‘13 CHRYSLER 200 LX #P2109. . . . . . 13,982 ‘08 TOYOTA TACOMA PRERUNNER #4916B. . 21,995
$
$
‘13 FORD FOCUS S #P2110........ 13,989 ‘13 FORD F-150 STX #4865A. . . . . . . 24,327
$
$
‘12 FORD FUSION SE #P2050. . . . . . 14,099 ‘08 FORD F-250 #4692A............ 25,661
$
$
‘12 BUICK VERANO CONVEN. GROUP #4412A..... 16,192 ‘08 FORD MUSTANG SHELBY GT500 #4821A 38,994

LARS OF
L
O
D
N
IO
L
IL
M
6
R
E
F-150’s OVPRE-OWNED INVENTORY
OFF
TO CHOOSE FROM!!

12,000 MSRP

Up$
To

CAROLINA PRE-OWNED! ‘12 VW GOLF #D4617B...........$13,999
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS ‘03 CHEVY CORVETTE ZO6 #XJ4843A. .$18,999
$
$
‘08
FORD
F150
#J4628C
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
18,999
‘09 DODGE JOURNEY #P1444A. . . . 6,999
$
$
‘07 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE #XJ4803A. 7,499 ‘11 RAM 1500 #D4591A.......... 19,999
$
$
‘09
CHEVY
SILVERADO
#D4738A
.
.
20,799
‘01 CHEVY CAMARO Z28 ONLY 31K MILES..... 7,999
$
$
‘13
JEEP
WRANGLER
#J4615A
.
.
.
22,899
‘07 NISSAN EXTERRA #D4176B. . . . . 8,999
$
$
‘09 HYUNDAI SONATA #XD4678C... 8,999 ‘07 FORD F250 #D4622A......... 25,999
$
$
‘14
RAM
1500
BIG
HORN
#P1478
.
27,999
‘09 CHEVROLET HHR #P1475A..... 9,999

$

Offers with approved credit. Prices plus tax tag and include $489 closing fee.
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Army supports transitioning Soldiers

CMYK

U.S. Army
ARLINGTON, Va. — As mandated by Congress, the
Army is continuing to draw down its end-strength to
490,000 active-component Soldiers by the end of fiscal
year 2015. As part of the incremental and deliberate approach, the Army will notify roughly 500 majors over the
next month that they must leave the service as the result
of the decision of recent Officer Separation Boards and
Enhanced Selective Retirement Boards.
Given that the Army has some 60,000 Soldiers forward
deployed on any given day, it is unavoidable that a number of the Soldiers chosen for separation will be serving
overseas, including Afghanistan. Army officials recognize
that this is a particularly challenging time and, as such,
have instituted a process by which these Soldiers will be
notified.
For example, the first general officer in the individual’s chain of command will notify each officer in person;
the same manner in which roughly 1,100 captains were
notified earlier this summer. Also, officers serving in Afghanistan, or other overseas areas, will be returned to the
United States within 30 days of their notification to begin
their transition from active duty and to make sure they
have the maximum time and resources available for a successful transition.
Army officials recognize their responsibility to best
ensure a smooth transition for officers and noncommissioned officers. Accordingly, a number of programs have
been developed to provide Soldiers opportunities and options as they prepare to return to civilian life. For example:
 Encouraging Soldiers to continue their military service
by joining the Army National Guard or Army Reserve.
 Shifting Gears, a partnership between the Army, Raytheon and General Motors, which will enable transitioning
Soldiers to receive training and eventually be placed in
service technician positions at GM dealerships.
 In August, the Army will hold its third Transition Summit at Fort Bragg, North Carolina. These summits are con-

U.S. Army graphic

The Soldier for Life program supports Soldiers transitioning to civilian careers.
ducted jointly, on military installations, with the National
Chamber of Commerce Foundation’s “Hiring Our Heroes” office and the Army’s Soldier for Life program with
participation by senior representatives of the Department
of Labor and Department of Veterans Affairs. The goal of
these summits is to improve competitive employment for
transitioning Soldiers and veterans.
These are a few of the opportunities available to Soldiers to assist in transition to civilian life. Additionally,
many installations conduct a variety of Soldier for Life

programs and host transition workshops partnering with
various industries to assist transitioning Soldiers with
finding jobs throughout the United States and accessing
valuable resources to set them up for success in their postArmy career.
The current cuts will reduce the Army to an endstrength of 490,000 by the end of 2015. In addition, as
a result of future budget restrictions previously passed
by Congress, the active Army will further reduce its endstrength by 20,000 Soldiers in both 2016 and 2017.

27” WEB-100

Career fair
Tyrone Polite, ABM Government Services corporate recruiter, provides
employment information
to Maj. Ian Daunheimer
during a career fair Tuesday at the Solomon Center. More than 70 agencies
and organizations from
South Carolina and North
Carolina participated in
the career fair in hopes
of recruiting Fort Jackson
job seekers.
Photo by Andrew McIntyre
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Debt relief obtained for scam victims
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau
WASHINGTON — The Consumer Financial Protection Bureau, or CFPB, and 13 state attorneys general
obtained approximately $92 million in debt relief from
Colfax Capital Corporation and Culver Capital, LLC,
also collectively known as “Rome Finance,” for about
17,000 service members and other consumers harmed by
the company’s predatory lending scheme. Rome Finance
lured consumers with the promise of no money down and
instant financing. Rome Finance then masked expensive
finance charges by artificially inflating the disclosed price
of the consumer goods being sold. Rome Finance also
withheld information on billing statements and illegally
collected on loans that were void. Rome Finance and two
of its owners are permanently banned from consumer
lending.
“Rome Finance’s business model was built on fleecing
service members,” said CFPB Director Richard Cordray.
“Rome Finance lured service members in with the promise
of instant financing on expensive electronics, then masked
the finance charges with inflated prices in marketing materials and later withheld key information on monthly bills.
Today, (the company’s) long run of picking the pockets of
our military has come to an ignominious end.”
Colfax, formerly known as Rome Finance Co., Inc., is
a California consumer lending company, and Culver is its
wholly owned subsidiary, formerly known as Rome Finance LLC. The companies offered credit to consumers
purchasing computers, videogame consoles, televisions
or other products. These products were typically sold at
mall kiosks near military bases with the promise of instant
financing with no money down. In some cases, Rome Finance was the initial creditor, and in other cases, Rome
Finance provided indirect financing by agreeing to buy the
financing contracts from merchants who sold the goods.
Service members and other consumers would fill out
a credit application at the kiosk and, if approved, sign financing agreements that did not accurately disclose the
amounts they would have to pay for that financing. These
contracts generated millions for Rome Finance while
weighing down consumers with expensive debt. Rome
Finance has been the subject of previous state and federal
enforcement actions and Colfax is currently in Chapter

7 bankruptcy. The CFPB and state attorneys general uncovered substantial evidence that Rome Finance’s lending scheme violated several laws and that these illegal
practices harmed approximately 17,000 consumers. The
CFPB in its consent order found that Rome Finance:
 Hid finance charges when marketing products: Rome
Finance and merchants it worked with masked expensive
finance charges by artificially inflating the disclosed price
of the consumer goods being sold. As a result, they provided consumers with disclosures that had inaccurately
low finance charges and annual percentage rates. Consumers received disclosures, for example, indicating the APR
was 16 percent when, in fact, the APR was 100 percent or
higher. That inaccurate information prevented consumers
from making an informed decision about whether to take
out credit.
 Withheld required financial information from billing
statements: Billing statements that Rome Finance sent to
consumers failed to include certain disclosures required
by law such as the annual percentage rate; the balance that
was subject to that interest rate; how that balance was determined; the closing date of the billing cycle; and the account balance on the closing date.
 Deceptively, unfairly and abusively collected debt that
was not owed: Rome Finance was not licensed to provide
consumer lending in any state and charged annual percentage rates higher than some states allowed, which voided
or limited the collectable debt in some states under state
lending law. Rome Finance deceived consumers in these
states by failing to inform them that some or all of their
debt was void or otherwise did not have to be repaid. As
a result, many consumers were misled into thinking that
they had to repay the entire loan balance and made those
payments when they did not have to.
eNforcemeNt ActioN
Pursuant to the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and
Consumer Protection Act, the CFPB has the authority to
take action against institutions or individuals engaging in
unfair, deceptive or abusive acts or practices. The Truth
in Lending Act also authorizes the CFPB to take action
against creditors who do not accurately disclose the cost
of credit and other credit terms to consumers. To address
these violations, the CFPB’s consent order requires Rome
Finance to:

 Provide approximately $92 million in debt relief: All
efforts to collect on any of the outstanding Rome Finance
financing agreements must cease. Rome Finance still has
approximately $60 million in contracts owed by about
12,000 consumers that it will no longer seek to collect.
Separately, a liquidating trust created as part of Colfax’s
bankruptcy plan will stop collections on approximately
$32 million owed by more than 5,000 consumers for
Rome Finance’s financing agreements. Service members
may keep the merchandise they purchased.
 Update credit reporting agencies and notify service
members and other consumers of debt status: The Colfax
Trustee must update the credit reporting agencies so that
affected consumers are listed as having paid their debt.
The Colfax Trustee must also notify all affected consumers that their debt will no longer be collected.
 Rome Finance and its owners must cease consumer
lending: Rome Finance and two of its owners, Ronald
Wilson and William Collins, are permanently banned from
conducting any business in the field of consumer lending.
 Pay redress for hidden finance charges: Rome Finance
was ordered to pay redress to compensate affected consumers for the amount of excess finance charges they paid.
When Colfax’s trustee has complied with certain provisions of the consent order, the requirement to pay redress
will be suspended because Rome Finance has no ability to
pay such redress.
 Pay civil money penalty: For its inaccurate disclosures and unfair, deceptive and abusive practices, Colfax,
through its bankruptcy trustee, will make a $1 penalty
payment to the CFPB’s Civil Penalty Fund. The CFPB is
not assessing a larger penalty because Colfax is bankrupt.
With Colfax making a payment to the Civil Penalty Fund,
Rome Finance’s victims may be eligible for relief from the
Civil Penalty Fund in the future, although that determination has not yet been made.
 Cooperate with service members and other consumers
who seek to vacate judgments: The Colfax Trustee is required until the Colfax bankruptcy case is closed to cooperate in executing any documents presented to him to
vacate or satisfy any judgments against consumers relating to the financing agreements.
The full text of the CFPB’s Consent Order is available at
http://files.consumerfinance.gov/f/201407_cfpb_consentorder_rome-finance.pdf.

Commissaries receive award for value engineering
By cherie huNtiNgtoN
Defense Commissary Agency
FORT LEE, Va. — The Defense Commissary Agency’s use of value engineering
has garnered a prestigious Department of
Defense award.
DoD selected the Design and Construction Division of DeCA’s Logistics and Engineering Directorate, Lackland Air Force
Base, Joint Base San Antonio, Texas, as
a winner in the program/project category
of its fiscal year 2013 Value Engineering
Awards.
“Value engineering is a great tool to get
more value for our customers, and our engineers’ efficient use of it is part of our role
as good stewards of our patrons’ surcharge
dollars,” said DeCA Director and CEO Joseph Jeu.
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John Stuit, DeCA’s chief of design and
construction, agreed, adding that value engineering is part of DeCA’s DNA.
“Our mission is to efficiently build new
facilities and maintain and upgrade our
existing stores to create a great shopping
experience,” Stuit said. “It is a team effort
that starts with DeCA senior leadership and
involves all of our team members and industry partners.”
A tenet of value engineering is: While
anything less than essential functional capability is unacceptable, anything more is
wasteful and should be eliminated. Value
engineering analyzes and redesigns a product or service so its function can be achieved
at the lowest possible overall cost. It may
involve using different materials, applying
new technology, using a more efficient production or delivery process, or eliminating
unnecessary components, Stuit explained.

A renovation of the Lackland Commissary served as the pilot project for DeCA’s
award-winning program. It developed heating, ventilation and air conditioning systems and lighting and refrigeration systems
that were at least 30 percent more efficient
than established standards.
Stuit explained that new refrigeration
system and display case fixtures use nearly
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35 percent less energy than the existing system, generating annual energy savings of
nearly $52,000.
“Results of this program have been applied to updates to our design criteria so that
similar energy savings can be applied to all
future new stores and store renovations,” he
said.
The enhanced energy modeling tool lets
DeCA improve systems while still in the design process. Stuit said this results in more
accurate energy usage calculations and better decisions on systems and equipment to
reduce energy usage.
The Value Engineering Awards reflect
DoD’s effort to continually streamline operations, improve quality and reduce or avoid
costs. During fiscal year 2013, the department’s value engineering projects produced
a combined actual savings and cost avoidance of $5.5 billion.
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We care for the unique needs
of children like no other practice.
Kids and parents love our fun
atmosphere and friendly staff whose sole
focus is helping children to learn healthy
dental care.

CMYK

Dr. Felicia L. Goins • Dr. Lisbeth W. Poag

(803) 736-6000

www.carolinachildrensdentistry.com
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7701 Trenholm Rd. Ext. • Columbia, SC 29223 •
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Lunch
SpeciaLS
chicken
$

7.00

Shrimp
$

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
UP TO

7.50

Steak
$

8.00

Lunch
Monday - Friday
11:30pm - 2pm

1999 north Beltline Blvd.

803-782-1064

Dinner
Monday - thursday
5pm - 9:30pm
Friday: 5pm - 10:30pm
saturday
4:30pm - 10:30pm
sunday: 4:30pm - 9:30pm

www.satosteak.com

WHEN YOU BUY SELECT
TIRE & WHEEL PACKAGES
WITH THE DISCOUNT TIRE CREDIT CARD!

SAle
TAx S
DIS
c

for M OUNT
Mem ilitary
bers!

3081 Longtown Commons Dr | CoLumbia

START TAking The leAd.

START being chAllenged.

START building youR confidence.

START Achieving moRe.

START Above The ReST.
START ReAlizing youR goAlS.

START STRong.
Sm

There’s strong. Then there’s Army Strong. When you enroll in Army ROTC as a member of the
Corps of Cadets at Georgia Military College, you can earn a commission as an Officer in the
Army Reserve or Army National Guard in just two years through the Early Commissioning
Program. You may also be eligible for a full-tuition Army ROTC scholarship, including a
monthly stipend, to help pay for your education.

For more information on opportunities with Georgia Military College Army ROTC,
contact Mr. Brian Hamilton at 478-387-4931 or rotc@gmc.cc.ga.us and visit goarmy.com/leadernews
©2008. Paid for by the United States Army. All rights reserved.
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HAPPENINGS
Calendar
Wednesday
Retired Officers Wives Club
welcome coffee
10 a.m., Officers’ Club
Reservations are not required.

CMYK

Monday, Aug. 18
Employee Assistance Program
supervisory training
1:30 to 2:30 p m., Post Conference Room
For more information, call 751-5007/4785.
Tuesday, Aug. 19
Victory Spouses Club membership drive
4:30 to 7:30 p m., Joe E. Mann Center
Open to spouses of active-duty and retired
service members and DoD civilians
regardless of the service member’s
rank. For more information, visit http://
vcswebmaster.wix.com/victory.
Tuesday, Aug. 19
Date night — ScreamFree Marriage
5:30 to 7:30 p m., Solomon Center
To register, call 751-4865/4825. Limited
child care is available. To receive child
care, call 751-4865/4825.
Wednesday, Aug. 20
Shred day
9 a.m. to 2 p m., Recycling Center
For more information, call 751-4208.

Announcements

27” WEB-100

SCrEAMfrEE MArrIAGE trAINING
A ScreamFree Marriage training seminar is scheduled from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p m., Aug. 18-19, at the Solomon Center.
The training is designed for people who are
interested in obtaining ScreamFree Marriage leader certification. For more information, call 751-6325.
SECurIty offICE CloSurE
The Installation Security Office will be
closed from 7:30 a m. to 1 p.m., Aug. 27,
for training. For emergency assistance during that time, call 238-4404.
Id CArd offICE HourS
The ID card offices at the Strom Thurmond Building in rooms 109, 114 and 200
will continue to operate on an appoint-
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ment-only basis. Limited walk-in slots are
available Monday through Friday from 8
to 9:20 a.m. in Room 109. Once walk-in
slots are filled, customers will be given the
option to make an appointment or visit an
alternate ID card facility for service. Appointment hours are from 9:40 a.m. to 4:10
p m., Monday through Friday in rooms 109
and 200. To make an appointment, visit
https://rapids-appointments.dmdc.osd.mil.
For more information, call 751-6024.
trICArE wEbSItE CHANGES
The TRICARE website has been redesigned. A login button for quick access
to services was added, and the navigation
menu was simplified. Visit www.tricare.
mil.
SPortS SHortS
Letters of intent for intramural and recreational beach volleyball are due by 3
p m., Monday. Open to all ID card holders.
Up to five players per team. League play is
scheduled to start Aug. 18.
MArrIAGE rESIlIENCy ClASS
The Chaplain Family Life Center will
conduct marriage resiliency classes Thursday evenings from, 6 to 8 p m. until Aug.
21. A meal will be provided. For more information and to register, call 751-4949.
ACS NEEdS ASSESSMENt SurvEy
The Army Community Services needs
assessment survey is under way through
Sept. 15. The survey aims to measure usage and helpfulness of ACS programs and
services. Its purpose is to identify emerging needs related to the Army way of life.
To access the survey, visit www.armymwr.
com/ACS-survey.
CySS trANSPortAtIoN SIGN-uP
Child, Youth and School Services offers
transportation to and from CYSS beforeand after-school care locations for certain
Richland 1 and 2 schools. For more information, call 751-4865
CoMMISSAry NEwS
The Commissary back-to-school sales
event will run through Aug. 20.
Commissary gift cards may be purchased by anyone, but only authorized patrons are able to redeem them. Gift cards
are available at commissaries worldwide
and online at www.commissaries.com.

SubStItutE tEACHErS SouGHt
Fort Jackson schools are accepting applications for substitute teachers and training instructors for the school year 20142015. To apply, vist www.usajobs.gov
before Monday.
youtH SPortS rEGIStrAtIoN
Tackle football registration for children
7-12 years old is under way through July
31. Registration for cheerleading (ages
3-12); flag football (ages 4-8); soccer (ages
3-16); and cross country (ages 7-14) is
under way through Aug. 22. Coaches are
needed. For more information, call 7515040/7451.
SCHool rEGIStrAtIoN
Registration for Pierce Terrace and
C.C. Pinckney elementary schools runs
through Aug. 14. Registration packets may
be picked up at either school during office
hours from 8 a.m. to 4 p m. For more information, call Pierce Terrace Elementary
School at 782-1772 or C.C. Pinckney Elementary School at 787-6815.
AMu SHootING ClINIC
The U.S. Army Marksmanship Unit at
Fort Benning, Georgia, will host the seventh annual USAMU Action Shooting
Junior Clinic Oct. 30 through Nov. 2. The
clinic is an advanced workshop open to
children and youth 9-18 with experience in
action shooting disciplines. The deadline to
apply is Oct. 1. For more information, visit
www.usamu.com or call 706-545-9402.
SAt tEStING
The Education Center will administer
SAT testing Oct. 30. Testing is available
to eligible service members only. For more
information and to register, call 751-5341.
tHrIft SHoP NEwS
The Golden Carriage Program provides
free ball gowns for spouses of active-duty
service members E5 and below.
Information is subject to change.
Visit the community calendar at www.
jackson.army.mil. for a full listing of calendar events. Send your announcements to
fjleader@gmail.com. Announcements are
due one week before the publication date.
Community announcements may be edited
to comply with Leader style and Public Affairs regulations.
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SoftbAll
StANdINGS
MEN’S tEAMS
SSI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9-0
4-10th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-3
MACH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-4
DENTAC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-1
TFM/DSS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-3
175th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-4
2-60th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-6
171st. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-6
Co-Ed tEAMS
MWR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-1
2-39th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-2
165th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-1
MACH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-1
3-34th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0-3
Standings as of Aug 5

Golf
StANdINGS
rECrEAtIoNAl
Heavy Hitters . . . . . . . . . . . . 439.0
Hack Attack . . . . . . . . . . . . . 362.5
D Flight Boys. . . . . . . . . . . . 324.5
Old Guys +2. . . . . . . . . . . . . 198.5
Vic College. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 175.0
INtrAMurAl
2-60th Omaha. . . . . . . . . . . . 1405.5
DENTAC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1359.0
165th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1248.0
SSI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1114.0
MACH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1081.5
USADSS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1070.0
TFM #1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1040.5
2-13th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 959.0
17th MP #2. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.5
17th MP #1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 793.0
1-61st . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 775.0
TFM #2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 724.5
187th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 559.0
G-3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 477.0
3-60th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 437.0
2-60th Bastogne . . . . . . . . . . 184.5
Standings as of Aug 5

Follow the Leader on Twitter
at www.twitter.com/
fortjacksonpao.
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FOLLOW YOUR PASSION

TO A CAREER

IN GOLF
• Associate’s degree in 16 months
• Staff of PGA Professional instructors
• Special benefits for veterans and families
• Career Services Placement
Contact us for a campus tour in Myrtle Beach, SC today.

843-236-0481 | www.golfacademy.edu
myrtlebeach.info@golfacademy.edu
3268 Waccamaw Blvd., Myrtle Beach, SC 29579-9451
For information about graduation rates, median debt of students who completed our programs, and other
important information, visit www.golfacademy.edu/consumerinfo.

Custom Built On Your Lot
Bentley series from $130,104 / 1,896 Sq. Ft.

Beverly series from

$157,128
New Haven series from $206,230 / 2,933 Sq. Ft.

2,149 Sq. Ft.

FREE

video
& guide
book
G et it now

Come See Our Fully Furnished Model Home-Open Daily
At Our Columbia Model Home Center
• New home quotes within an hour
• Hundreds of plans available FREE

• Priced from the low $100’s to over $500,000
• Have land? If not, we’ll help you find it!

743 Jacobs Mill Pond Rd., Elgin, SC 29045 • 855.205.2666 • www.Schumacherhomes.com
Ridgewood series from $250,384 / 3,642 Sq. Ft.
August 7, 2014

* Pricing varies per county. All prices are subject to change without notice.
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Lose Inches

Herbal Body Wraps!
Facials, Body Massages, Inch Loss Wraps,
Waxing, & Seaweed Wraps as seen on WOLO TV
The most trusted professional since 1980
Geat deals on web page! Gift Certificates Available

4700 Forest Dr., Suite 201 (1.7 miles from Gate 2)
(803) 738-0903 www.europeanskinandhair.com

$25 Off Any Style
803.445.5975

CMYK

3007 Broad River Rd. Suite 4, Columbia, SC

S.R. Anderson, Attorney At Law
Former JAG Officer
In private practice in Columbia 35 years.
Free initial consultation.
Divorce, Adoption, Legal Separation,
Probate, Wills, Auto Accidents.

Call (803) 252-2828.

I N STA NT
★

★

THANK YOU DISCOUNTS!
We appreciate your service.
Stop in and let us take care of you!

THE LATEST IN
LAPTOPS,
GAME SYSTEMS
& TABLETS

440 Killian Road
786-6400
mcdanielsautogroup.com

HUGE SELECTION OF FURNITURE,
ELECTRONICS, JEWELRY, TIRES AND RIMS,
PLUS MORE!
FletchersJewelers.com

27” WEB-100

Also inside USA Discounters

“My
next
ORGIA
MI step,
ITARY
GMC
online.”
C O
E G E

TIRES AND RIMS

BRAND NAME HDTVS

GMCapply.com/online
800-342-0413

GEORGIA MILITARY
GMC

C O L L E G E
Take Command.

APPLY ONLINE OR ORDER BY PHONE

1-866-751-7333
W W W.USADISCOUNTERS.NET

WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN OWN?
SUPERIOR CUSTOMER SERVICE • QUALITY MERCHANDISE • IMMEDIATE DELIVERY • PAYROLL AND ALLOTMENT EXPERTS • POWER OF ATTORNEY ACCEPTED
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AROUND POST

Saluting this BCT cycle’s honorees

CMYK

DRILL SERGEANTS OF THE CYCLE, Photos by OITHIP PICkERT, Public Affairs Office

Sgt. 1st Class
Rebecca Belanger
Company A
1st Battalion,
61st Infantry Regiment

Staff Sgt.
Adolfo Aguirre
Company B
1st Battalion,
61st Infantry Regiment

Staff Sgt.
Amy Peel
Company C
1st Battalion,
61st Infantry Regiment

Sgt. 1st Class
Christopher Stanifer
Company D
1st Battalion,
61st Infantry Regiment

Staff Sgt.
Israel Schaeffer
Company E
1st Battalion,
61st Infantry Regiment

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pfc. Nicholas Garrison

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Katelyn Rasmussen

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Salomon Leger

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Shiji Zhang

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Spc. Hanae Akachkach

SOLDIER OF THE CYCLE
Pfc. Tiffany Rossow

SOLDIER OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Alexander Walker

SOLDIER OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Christopher Hall

SOLDIER OF THE CYCLE
Pfc. Austin Hoover

SOLDIER OF THE CYCLE
Pfc. Danielle Wigen

HIGH APFT SCORE
Pfc. Dozmen Lee

HIGH APFT SCORE
Pvt. Alice Huang

HIGH APFT SCORE
Pfc. Kimberly Anderson

HIGH APFT SCORE
Pvt. Jacob Wendlandt

HIGH APFT SCORE
Pfc. Nicholas Castilleja

HIGH BRM
Pvt. Avery Spencer

HIGH BRM
Pvt. Anthony Martinez

HIGH BRM
Pvt. Zachary Beem

HIGH BRM
Pvt. Nyjel Walker

HIGH BRM
N/A

SubmiSSion
guidelineS
Announcements
should be typed and
no more than 45
words. All submissions may be edited
to comply with Leader style and Public
Affairs regulations.
Announcements are
due one week before publication.
Send all submissions to FJLeader@
gmail.com. For more
information,
call
751-7045.
For information
about classified advertising,
contact
Camden
Media
Co. at 432-6157.
Classified ads may
also be emailed
to
sbranham@
chronicle-independent.com.
For information
about display advertising, call Betsy
Greenway at 4326157.

August Promotions
Rank

MANRoSS, Anthony D.
BASSNEy, Kevin P.
MouTABAKKIR, Zahra S.
HANSoN, Kofi B.
DuRAN, Luis H.
fRAZIER, Robert D.
CHACoN, Sandra K.
MELToN, Jesse C.
SAMPSEL, Latasha M.

CPT
1LT
1LT
MSG
SfC
SfC
SSG
SGT
SGT
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Name

Want more
Fort Jackson neWs?
Follow us on Twitter
www.twitter.com/
fortjacksonpao.
Like us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/
FortJacksonLeader
Visit us
www.fortjacksonleader.com
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Courtesy photo

SAMC inducts NCO
Staff Sgt. Audra Rose, a drill sergeant with the Drill Sergeant School, is the newest member
of the Sergeant Audie Murphy Club. She was inducted during a ceremony July 29 at the NCO
Club. Post Command Sgt. Maj. William Hain, left, and Maj. Gen. Bradley Becker, Fort Jackson’s commanding general, presented Rose with the Army Commendation Medal and her
SAMC medallion. The club is named after Sgt. Audie Murphy, the most decorated combat
Soldier during World War II. To be inducted, NCOs who exemplify leadership must be nominated, undergo a rigorous board and be recommended unanimously by all board members.
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HealtH

Why am I still thinking about deployment?
By CaPt. Donell Barnett
U.S. Army Public Health Command
Do you remember what you were doing on 9/11? Who
were you with? What were you wearing when you found
out about the towers? I bet most of those details are pretty
clear to you.
Now ask yourself, “What was I doing on 10/11?” Unless that’s your birthday or anniversary, chances are you
don’t remember that day at all.
That’s the way our brains work. Even if you were nowhere near New York on 9/11, the memory of that horrific
day, your feelings when you heard about it and the reactions of those people with you are pretty clear. The same is
true for your first date, best birthday party and grandma’s
apple pie.
Your brain likes to record strong memories, good and
bad, in a lot of detail. Along with the memory, your brain
tries to record your feelings at the time of the event. Both
the image and the feelings associated with the image help
us to easily react to similar situations in the future. For
life-threatening occasions, such as what commonly happens on deployment, your brain records the event to help
you respond in case you are ever in a similar life-threatening situation.
With post-traumatic stress, people re-experience distressing events at times when they may not want to remember the event. Typically, the event shows up in nightmares, flashbacks or disturbing daydreams. Sometimes
these events are “triggered” by something around you
that looks, feels or smells like the event you experienced.
A crowded mall may make you feel like you’re in that
crowded bazaar. A dark movie theater may make you feel
like you’re in your hooch. In the same way, a whiff of
certain cologne will make you think about that special
someone.
When an event and the memory of it are too distressing
to handle, people tend to go to great lengths to avoid them.
Avoidance can mean not going to certain places, not talking to certain people or even drinking an insane amount of
alcohol to quiet down nightmares and get some sleep. The

U.S. Army graphic illustration by Mindy CAMPbell and doUglAS deMAio

If the memories of a traumatic event are causing serious problems in your life, talk with a
medical professional, behavioral health provider or chaplain.
problem is that avoiding the reminders of an event can
If these behaviors get worse over time, or they don’t
make the memories seem just as real as the actual event.
taper off after a few months, this just means your body
All these reactions are actually quite normal and are is having a more difficult time putting the memory away.
designed to help us survive. In fact, you’ve probably expe- Professionals use six months as a benchmark time frame.
rienced avoidance behaviors all your life. Think about it, Some people take more or less time to process the memwhen you were a kid, did you ever have a nightmare after ory. In any case, if these reactions are causing problems
seeing a scary movie? Or maybe you crossed the street to in your life, talk with a medical professional, behavioral
avoid the scary cat-lady’s house.
health provider or chaplain.

Prescription home delivery available
TRICARE beneficiaries can switch to home delivery for any
medication taken regularly. There are several ways to switch:
 Call Express Scripts at (877) 363-1303.
 Ask your provider to fax your prescription to Express
Scripts at (800) 895-1900.
 Ask your provider to e-Prescribe to “Express Script Mail
Pharmacy.”
 Mail your prescription along with a completed mail order
form to Express Scripts Inc., P.O. Box 52150, Phoenix, Az.
85072-9954.

Like us on Facebook to get the latest news regarding Moncrief, health tips,
TRICARE updates and information from the Army Medical Command. Visit
www.facebook.com/MoncriefACH.
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The first shipment will usually arrive within two weeks.
Switching to home delivery can also save money — $38 for
every brand-name drug compared to using a network pharmacy. In addition, there is no copay for a 90-day supply of
generic drugs.
Express Scripts stocks all drugs on the TRICARE formulary.
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CHAPEL

PROTESTANT
 Sunday
8:30 a.m. Daniel Circle Chapel Gospel service, Daniel
Circle Chapel (first service)
9 a.m. McCrady Chapel (SCARNG), McCrady Training
Center
9:30 a.m. Hispanic, Magruder Chapel
9:30 a.m. Main Post Chapel
10:15 a.m. Daniel Circle Chapel Gospel service, Daniel
Circle Chapel (second service)
10:45 a.m. Sunday school, Main Post Chapel
11 a.m. Memorial Chapel
11 a.m. Chapel Next, Bayonet Chapel
Protestant Bible Study
 Monday
7 p.m. Women’s Bible study (PWOC), Main Post Chapel
 Tuesday
9 to 11:30 a.m. Women's Bible study (PWOC), Main Post
Chapel
 Wednesday
6 p.m. Gospel prayer service, Daniel Circle Chapel
7 p.m. Gospel Bible study, Daniel Circle Chapel
 Thursday
11:45 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Fresh encounter Bible study,
Chaplain Family Life Center
Protestant Youth of the Chapel
 Saturday
11 a.m. Daniel Circle Chapel youth group, Dorn VA Hospital (first Saturday of each month)
 Sunday
5 to 6:30 p.m. Club Beyond youth group, Chaplain Family Life Center

ANGLICAN/LITURGICAL/EPISCOPAL
 Sunday
8 a.m. Anderson Street Chapel
ISLAMIC
 Sunday
8 to 10 a.m. Islamic studies, Main Post Chapel
 Friday
12:45 to 1:30 p.m. Jumah services, Main Post Chapel
JEWISH
 Sunday
9:30 to 10:30 a.m. Worship service, Memorial Chapel
10:30 to 11:30 a.m. Jewish book study, Post Conference Room
CHURCH OF CHRIST
 Sunday

11:30 a.m. Anderson Street Chapel
LATTER DAY SAINTS
 Sunday
9:30 to 11 a.m. Anderson Street Chapel
 Wednesday
3 to 5 p.m. LDS family social, Anderson Street Chapel
 Wednesday
7 to 8 p.m. LDS scripture study, Anderson Street Chapel
ADDRESSES, PHONE NUMBERS
Anderson Street Chapel
2335 Anderson St., 751-7032
Bayonet Chapel
9476 Kemper St., 751-6322/4542
Daniel Circle Chapel
3359 Daniel Circle, corner of Jackson Boulevard, 7511297/4478
Education Center
4581 Scales Ave.
Chaplain Family Life Center
5460 Marion Ave (to the side of the POV lot), 751-4961
Magruder Chapel
4360 Magruder Ave., 751-3883
Main Post Chapel
4580 Scales Ave., corner of Strom Thurmond Boulevard, 751-6469/6681
McCrady Chapel (SCARNG)
3820 McCrady Road (located at McCrady Training
Center)
Memorial Chapel
4470 Jackson Blvd., 751-7324
Warrior Chapel (120th AG Bn.)
1895 Washington St., 751-5086/7427
Installation Chaplain's Office
4475 Gregg St., 751-3121/6318
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CATHOLIC
 Monday through Thursday

11:30 a.m. Mass, Main Post Chapel
 Sunday
7:30 a.m. Confessions, Solomon Center
8 a.m. IET Mass, Solomon Center
9:30 a.m. CCD (September through May), Education
Center
9:30 a.m. Religious ed class for adults (September
through May), Main Post Chapel
9:30 a.m. Religious ed class for children (September
through May), Main Post Chapel
10:30 a.m. Reconciliation (after Mass or by appointment), Main Post Chapel
11 a.m. Mass (Main Post Chapel)
12:30 p.m. Catholic youth ministry, Main Post Chapel
 Wednesday
7 p.m. Rosary, Main Post Chapel
7:30 p.m. RCIA/Adult inquiry (September through
May), Main Post Chapel
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Announcements
For Your Information
R/2B
All new carp
inyl fi t res and
<PIANO‘ LESSONS>
7 F d F1
Private piano
mile
Ve ylessons
goo forc all
nd ages:
tion
Cla sics/ 14
Jazz/
FREE
fo tHymns/
Jon Bo tAlfred/
804Accompaniment/
Improvisation/
600980 Ca l
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Fundamentals/ Recital.
6pm,
Fun, Challenging
FOR
CHRISTM &
S Inspiring.
VIDEO
Piano Joy Call: 803-467-5623
PIANO/KEYB
ARD
LESSON
BY EAR
OU LL
FEELING TIRED?
Try something
BE AMAZED H W EASY IT
NATURAL FOR A CHANGE!
IS AL
ENNY 43 46 7
You will not believe how great you
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997 T
1
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19
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HOMES FOR RENT

Northeast
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Hickory Place
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Forest Arces
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rentals@landmarkresources.biz
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o pictures, visit:

www landmarkresources.biz

803-988-0097
HOME FOR RENT
NORTHEAST
545 Fox Haven Drive
106 Sterling Cross
108 Bliss Lane
1832 Lake Carolina Drive

4/2.5
4/2
4/3.5
4/2.5

$

1195
1000
1250
$
1300
$
$

LEXINGTON/WEST COLA/CAYCE
6 Londonderry Square
274 Swansea Road
127 Marianne Ct.
241 Colony Lakes Drive
1041 Indigo Avenue

2/1.5
3/1.5
2/2
3/2
3/1.5

$

575
700
950
$
925
$
870
$
$

ST. ANDREWS/BUSH RIVER
230 Redbud Drive
2626 Seminole Road
1101 Cloister Place
3734 Elberta St., #C4
1850 Atlantic Drive, #711
1211 Meetze Road, C-3

3/2.5 $1700
2/1.5 $650
2/1.5 $750
2/1.5 $600
$
2/2
900
$
2/2
600

DOWNTOWN/SHANDON/MELROSE
1227 Barnwell St., #26
1227 Barnwell St., #4
1227 Barnwell St., #33
1426 A Cherokee Street
1426 B Cherokee Street
824 King Street
826 King Street
2611 Lee Street
109 Harden Street

2/1
2/1
2/1
2/1
2/1
3/1
3/1
2/1
1/1

$

650
650
650
$
395
$
395
$
1100
$
1100
$
1100
$
625
$
$

ROSEWOOD
518 Deerwood Street
524 Deerwood Street

2/1
2/1

$

2/2

$

615
615

$

SOUTHEAST
911 Cedar Terrace

750

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIALS

803-799-0859

Office@landmarkresources.biz
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4BR/3 Full Baths, 2400 sqft
renovated home: LR, DR, Den,
Study, Laundry, Central HVAC,
attic fan, 2-Car garage, Fencedin backyard, 4 mi from Fort, near
Midlands Tech/USC.
Military
discount. Phone 803-427-2625 to
schedule appt. Available August
1st.
4BR/3BA manufactured home
(2800 sqft) on a .98 rural acre
lot.
Partially furnished, all
appliances, above ground pool.
Family ready off of Fairfield Rd,
must see to appreciate. $1200
month/$1000 deposit. Call Mr.
and Mrs. Hopkins @ 478-9980385.

CMYK

5 miles to Ft. Jackson, 2 miles
to VA hospital, 7 miles to USC.
2BR/2 full Bath house for rent.
$775/monthly.
Government
employees are welcome! Call
803-447-6023.
Beautiful
2BR/1BA
duplex,
washer and dryer included. Must
see only $585 per month. Summer
Special. Contact Shawn at 803331-5066.
Beautiful 3BR w/2 full Baths,
W&D, new carpet and a fenced
in back yard w/shed. Convenient
to Ft. Jackson in the SE area of
Columbia.
Renting for $785/
month with option to buy. If
purchased ‘01 BMW 325i comes
w/it. (803)331-5066.
Beautiful Brick Home. Move in
$750. 20 minutes from Ft. Jackson.
Hdwd floors, ceiling fans, 3BR,
large LR, DR, central heat. Stove,
w/d connect. 2 porches. No pets.
By appointment only.
Please leave message, name and
phone number. (803)765-0022.
Beautiful Condo: 2 large BR, 2
full Baths (recently remodeled).
1250 sqft., Hardwood floors LR
& DR, ceiling fans. Remodeled
kitchen, washer/dryer hookups,
screened porch.
Clubhouse,
walking trails. 10 minutes to Fort.
$700/month + security deposit.
No Pets/No Waterbeds. 803-7886689.

27” WEB-100

Completely furnished 2/2 condo,
near NE location, very convenient
to Fort Jackson. Tasteful decor,
kitchen equipment, dinnerware,
housekeeping supplies, washer/
dryer. Great for TDY, student.
Only $825/month. Includes water,
basic cable, pool, more. 3 month
minimum. $825 security. NO
PETS. 803-238-7334.
FOR LEASE:
Office/Retail
Space. 10253 TNR- Rt #1 in NE
Cola. 2 adjoining units, each 832
sqft. Near Village at Sandhills.
Nice condition. Call 803-7887528 or 269-2523.
Nice split 3BR/2BA home in NE
area, close to Fort. Double garage,
Master BR has trey ceiling,
double closets, sinks. Large den,
fireplace, deck and w/d connects.
$975/month. Call 803-414-3429
Tired of traffic, busy neighborhoods
and no yard space? A must see 4/5
bedrooms, 2 1/2 bath, 2,450 sq ft
home on 1.2 acre at $1,400/month.
Quiet community and best school
system, call Mrs. Barbara at 803261-7815.

Room for Rent
ROOM FOR RENT near Ft.
Jackson, I-77 and I-20. Utilities
included. Option for furnished or
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Regional

unfurnished room. No Pets, drugs,
or smoking. $395 per month, $50
deposit. Call 803-261-4476.

Transportation
Cars/Trucks/Vans
1971 LIMITED EDITION MG
Midgit convertible. Med. blue
w/black leather interior and black
top. New tires, new top. Rebuilt
1972 engine w/70,000 miles.
Runs like a top. 2nd owner, garage
kept. $6,000. 803-425-9001.
1989 Mazda Rx7 in good running
condtition and good body. Call
Roberto for more information at
803-776-0626.
1995 Honda Civic Ex - $3500
OBO, manual transmission, 4
cylinder, AC, CD player. Serious
buyers only: Please call 803-8078947 for details.
1995 Nissan XE - $3700
OBO, 198,888 miles, manual
transmission, 4 cylinder, AC, CD
player. Serious buyers only, please
call 803-807-8947 for details.

2001 Lincoln Continental -loaded.
$3500 OBO. Will consider truck
or trade. Call 803-767-1316.
2003 Chevy Trailblazer LT.
Excellent conditin, V6, 4.2 Vortec
Engine w/118,500 miles. Leather
seats, garage kept (vehicle looks
new). Chrome 20” rims, dualair
controls, CD Player, FM/AM
radio. In cabin voice recorder,
tinted windows and much more.
$7,650.00 Call 803-413-6387.
2013 Mazda3 Sedan, $15,500.
5 speed automatic FWD, cruise
control, very clean, 17,300 miles,
averages 28 MPG, still under
warranty. Call 803-338-9672.
White 2003 Chevy Silverado 2500
HD Quad Cab w/8ft bed and has
towing package Has 122,600
miles on it. Recently replaced
starter/alternator/AC
control
panel and driver’s seat/headliner.
Couple of dings/scratches, can
send pics. $9000. Please email
SPOWELL1977@yahoo.com or
call 8704059180.

SUVS
2011 Toyota Venza Crossover/
SUV Limited Edition w/powerful
V6 (270 HP) w/only 34K miles,
20” alloy wheels, white pearl
& beige.
Walnut inlays, all
power options w/keyless entry
and starting. One owner, local
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to redeem winning tickets in the
following
South Carolina Education Lottery
Instant Game:(644)Lucky Loot
WE BUY SCRAP CARS. Pay top
dollar. Free pick up. Call 803-4326595.

Yard Sales
Yard & Estate Sales
ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION
in 107 S.C. newspapers for only
$375. Your 25-word classified ad
will reach more than 2.6 million
readers. Call Donna Yount at the
S.C. Newspaper Network, 1-888727-7377.
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We pay cash for used and broken
appliances. Refrigerators, stoves,
washer & dryers. 803-549-6124.
We will pick up!!

General Merchandise
Brand New Mattress Sets: Still
in plastic. Full Set $110. Queen set
$125. King set $200. Can deliver.
Call 803-250-5511.
DISH TV Retailer - Starting at
$19.99/month (for 12 mos.) &
High Speed Internet starting at
$14.95/month (where available).
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Copley Property Management
Christian Copley 803-713-5312
*Landscaping
*Property
Cleaning
*Carpentry and Roofing
*Lowest Prices in Midlands
*Free Estimates *Midlands Area.
EXTERIOR
DREAMS
&
SEAMLESS GUTTERS. 6”
seamless gutters, siding, decks,
porches, replacement windows,
roofing, fencing, etc. 803-4257160.
Visit: dreamgutters.com
Jerry Morris Home Improvements
& Vinyl Siding. Metal & Shingle
Roofs,
Remodeling,
Room
Additions, Barns, Stables, Pole
Buildings,
Metal
Buildings,
Decks, etc. 432-3881(home); 6692481(cell)
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On Bonus for Exp. Drivers! Call
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REGIONAL DRIVERS with
CDL-A.
HOME
EVERY
WEEKEND! Run only Southeast,
Midsouth and Midwest. Full
medical/dental/vision. Call Jim
855-842-8501

MR CONCRETE &
CONSTRUCTION
From Concrete to Shingles WE
DO IT ALL. Slabs, driveways,
walks, footings, etc. Garages,
additions, metal roofs, shingles,

August 7, 2014

TRUCK DRIVER TRAINEES
NEEDED NOW AT
US XPRESS
Earn $800/wk.
Local CDL Training
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!
Be trained & based locally!
1-888-263-7364

Help Wanted
Elite Techniques, Inc., a growing
Environmental Field Services
Company, seeks an Environmental
Scientist/Geologist with field
experience. A Bachelor’s Degree
in Science and documented field
experience is required. Regulatory
reporting and communication
experience is preferred. SLED
background check and drug
screening
required.
EOE.
Please contact us at knewman.
elitetechniques@gmail.com
or
803-425-7324.
Equipment Operators for Lawn
Care Co. to Run Zero Turn
Mowers & Small Equipment
Needed. Previous Experience
Required. Clean SLED Check &
Drug Screen Required. (803)2722077.

Wateree- Lake side. Park model
home LR, Full Kitchen, Full Bath,
1BR, Covered Deck. $16,500.
803-315-5895.

Large mobile home lots with trees
in the Cassatt area. Not in a mobile
home park. Call 432-1300.

LUGOFF: 1BR, 1BA ApartmentFurnished or Not. $800. Includes
water, electric, cable, internet and
trash. Call 843 -997-9700

Mobile Homes For Sale
4 BR For Sale! Cheap payments
and Financing available. 864-7873854.
Bank Repos must go! Financing
available! Own today! 864-7873854.
Doublewide 2700 sq.ft. 4BR, 3BA
on acre lot on Hwy. 12, Lugoff.
Totally remodeled. $89,900. 803420-1317.
I buy used manufactured homes.
Ray 803-665-0269.
I take any mobile home on trade
for new home. Any size. Any year.
Must have title. 803-917-4261.
Largest selection of 16x80’s in
South Carolina. Ray 803-6650269.
Tired of renting? We buy you out
of your lease. Financing available.
Payments less than rent. 864-7873854.

Land/Lots For Sale
Springdale Healthcare, a leader
in long-term care, is currently
seeking qualified applicants for the
following positions:
LPN- Full-Time
Certified Nursing Assistant- FullTime
We
offer
an
attractive
compensation
and
benefits
package, flexible schedules and a
wonderful team environment.
Please apply in person at 146
Battleship Road, Camden, SC
or fax resume to 803-432-3739,
Attention: Human Resources
or visit our website at www.
palmettohealthandrehab.com
Candidates must successfully
complete background check and
drug screen prior to hire. EOE.
The Lugoff-Elgin Water Authority
is seeking a Licensed Class “C” or
higher Water Treatment Operator.
Candidates must be knowledgeable
of all phases of surface water
treatment. Duty location is the
Lake Wateree Treatment Facility.
Competitive pay and Excellent
Benefit Package. Rotating shifts
are required. If qualified, mail
resume no later than September 1,
2014 to:
Operator Search
P.O. Box 125
Lugoff, S.C. 29078
For more information contact
Randy Bowers at 803-438-9222.
The Lugoff-Elgin Water Authority
is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Real Estate
Homes For Sale
Brick 4BR/2BA, 3000sf, hot
tub, 2-car carport, 2-bay Hoover
building, large barn on 4.5 acres.
1 mile from McDonalds, Lugoff.
$198,900. 803-420-1317.
New log cabin, 1800 sq.ft. 3BR,
2BA on 5 acres or more. Camden/
Cassatt area. $199,000. Call Nick
803-669-0163.
Owner Financed. Good Brick
Home. 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath,
Familyroom, Fireplace, 2-car
carport. Great neighborhood. 1905
Robbin Drive. $120,000. 803-5496710
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FOR SALE BY OWNER. 2 acres.
5 miles from Camden. Owner
Financing. 803-427-3888.

For Rent
****RENTALS-(All
Price
Ranges).
Large/small,
5/4BR/3BR/2BR Houses/Condos/
Apts/Mobile
Homes(Short/
Long Term. Special- Move-In
Allowance. Plus Commercial/
Office/RetailProperty Available.
Camden/Lugoff/Elgin
area.
Graham Realty, Inc. (803)4327370/432-0855
**A lovely two bedroom condo.
$585 Rent Special with 1 year
lease. Beautiful park like setting
in downtown Camden. Call Marie
803-432-5215
*Awesome quality 4BR/5BR
beautiful houses. Buy Now/
Reduced Price. Ready to Occupy.
Camden area- Polo Lane/Welsh
St. Graham Realty, Inc. (803)4327370; 803-424-7033(c)
1BR/2BR
apartments.
$400/
mo-$450/mo. SPECIAL MOVEIN(1st month FREE Rent). Energy
efficient/Ground-Level. Graham
Realty, Inc. 803-432-7370/4320855. Serving Camden/Lugoff/
Elgin & surrounding areas.
3BR/2BA home. $675/month.
References, Prior Rental History
required. Bob 420-0046.
ADVERTISE YOUR VACATION
PROPERTY FOR RENT OR
SALE to more than 2.6 million
S.C. newspaper readers. Your
25-word classified ad will appear
in 107 S.C. newspapers for
only $375. Call Donna Yount at
the South Carolina Newspaper
Network, 1-888-727-7377.
Apartments
&
Townhouses
starting at $550 per month in nice
downtown neighborhood. King
Haigler Apartments. Call 803243-0304.
House for Rent. 3BR/2BA Red
Hill Rd., Camden. References
required.
$750 rent. Kathy
McCaskill 803-432-9537.

Don’t Leave Money
On The Table
Advertise in the Ft. Jackson Leader

Call Betsy Greenway

803-432-6157
The Fort Jackson Leader
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100% GUARANTEED

CREDIT APPROVAL

WE WILL FINANCE ANYONE
ON ANY CAR ON OUR LOT!

new

*SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS

2006 CHRYSLER 300C

2008 FORD F-150

2007 JEEP WRANGLER

STK. # P7438

STK. # P7480

STK. # P7363

WHITE, 4DR

XL, WHITE

X, BLUE

$17,995

$18,995

2009 CADILLAC CTS

2010 CHEVY CAMARO

2011 CADILLAC DTS

STK. # P7499

STK. # P7506

STK. # P7424

CMYK

$13,999

SILVER

BLACK

$21,888

$21,990

BLUE

$21,995

2011 CHEVY SILVERADO 2007 CHEVY AVALANCHE 2009 FORD MUSTANG
LTC, WHITE

TAN

STK. # P7460

$23,900

$23,995

2008 CHEVY SUBURBAN

2011 NISSAN MAXIMA

2012 BMW 528XI

STK. # P7450

STK. # P7441

STK. # P7273

$24,995

www.esseyepro.com
Page 32
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27” WEB-100

THE ANTI-FOG EYESHIELD
#1 UNIT ISSUED ESS PRODUCT
TM

GT, RED

STK. # P7237

$22,995

LTZ, BLUE

ESS CROSSBOW®

STK. # P7444

BLACK

$24,995

WHITE

$34,995

2014 DODGE DURANGO 2012 GMC SIERRA 1500 2013 GMC YUKON SLT
LIMITED, BLACK
STK. # P7459

$36,995

1.866.964.2574

BLACK

SILVER, 4DR

$38,980

$39,995

STK. # P7476

BUY HERE PAY HERE
AVAILABLE!!!!

STK. # P7479

JAMIL ROAD
COLUMBIA, SC

WWW.PPMOTOR.COM

The Fort Jackson Leader
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